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+12038771370 - http://michaelanthonystuscangrill.com/

A complete menu of Michael Anthony's Pizzeria Tuscan Grill from Milford covering all 15 meals and drinks
can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Michael Anthony's Pizzeria Tuscan Grill:
I was looking for a sit-down for my son-in-law. I left a message and they were very fast back to me. they have a
great choice of mowers and equipment I even see motor scooters once in a whit wants an oil as I drive with the
car. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Michael
Anthony's Pizzeria Tuscan Grill:

more terrible service, actually the worst thing I've ever experienced. over two hours for our meal, only for them to
say they had no steak. over two hours for a big pizza. it is regrettable because eating is really very good. so
disappointed. will never go back! read more. The Michael Anthony's Pizzeria Tuscan Grill from Milford offers
various delicious seafood meals, The barbecued food is freshly grilled here on an open flame. Of course,

there's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven according to original recipes, and you will find classic Italian
cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
MARGHERITA

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Spirit�
MARTINI

Zupp� - Suppe�
ZUPPA DI PESCE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD

STEAK

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 04:00 -21:00
Wednesday 04:00 -21:00
Thursday 04:00 -21:00
Friday 04:00 -22:00
Saturday 04:00 -22:00
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